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R a c h i t  G u p t a  d e c o d e s

t h e  m i n d  o f  t h e  m a n 
k n ow n  a s

a a m i R  k h a n

aamiR’s not just an actoR but a pRoduceR 
too. he staRted his caReeR as an assistant 

diRectoR so he undeRstands the dynamics of 
the set. duRinG talaash  we weRe shootinG 
scenes in pondicheRRy and the assistant 
diRectoRs called him foR a shot at wee 
houRs in the niGht and he showed up. he was 
suppoRtive to the extent that he undeRstood 
my vision of the film and constantly 
Reminded me of the fiRst naRRation and how 
the film should tuRn out. havinG him in youR 
film is a castinG coup 

—Reema kaGti
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tRade veRdict
 The most direct outcome of the 
popularity of Brand Aamir can be 
observed from the performance of 
his films. He has an infallible track 
record. With the exception of Mangal 
Pandey (2005) every Aamir Khan film 
in the last 12 years has been a hit. 
His last two major releases, Ghajini 
and 3 Idiots have been blockbusters. 
Even before Talaash releases it’s being 
perceived as a hit. Trade analyst Vajir 
Singh from BoxOffice India says 
the odds are in favour of Talaash, 
“There’s excitement that Aamir is 
returning after a long gap, Kareena 
Kapoor just got married and that’s 
created a buzz too. Some sections are 
curious to see if Rani Mukerji can 
bounce back after Aiyyaa. Reliance, 
the producers of Talaash, have the 
recent successes Singham, Bodyguard 
and Don 2 behind them. Talaash 
is a guaranteed hit.” Trade pundits 
believe the reason Aamir commands 
such box-office control is because the 
audience respects him. Vajir Singh 
says, “He was the first Indian actor 
to take an Indian film to the Oscars. 
That was a turning point in his career 
because suddenly people saw him as 
an international icon.”

Trade gurus believe Aamir’s secret 
for success is his ability to debunk 

                         These are dynamic 
times driven by heightened media 
interest and social networking. To 
excel in this state of information 
explosion, it takes a mind capable 
of processing and executing the 
right impressions. Aamir Khan 
then, beyond the sobriquets of 
perfectionist, marketing guru, box-
office king and superstar, is an 
actor who clinically manages the 
impressions he lets out. Aamir’s been 
taking charge on the sets of Dhoom 
3. Stars are known to exercise their 
clout and make filmmakers cater to 
their whims but the interesting part 
here is that Aamir has done so with 
Yash Raj Films. YRF is known to be 
non-negotiable in business activities 
and production control. That they’re 
accomodating Aamir’s ideas is an 
indication of his power. His last film 
(3 Idiots) released three years ago. 
(He did have a supporting role in 
Dhobi Ghat in 2010). He did make 
headlines as a producer with Delhi 
Belly. And he continues to remain at 
the forefront of audience perception. 
All this while competitors Salman 
Khan, Shah Rukh Khan, Akshay 
Kumar, Ajay Devgn and Hrithik 
Roshan are delivering 100 crore hits 
with aplomb.

Not too long ago, after Mangal 
Pandey (2005) tanked, the media 
made a storm out of Aamir’s 
personal life. There was speculation 
about his divorce with Reena Dutta, 
allegations on the Jessica Hines 
relationship, a toss-up of personal 
issues with brother Faisal Khan’s 
mental health. It was at this time 
that Aamir waged a cold war on the 
press. This was 2005. In a span of 
two years Aamir battled the press, 
irked the Government of Gujarat 
on the Narmada Bachao Andolan, 
released Fanaa and even tied the 
knot with Kiran Rao. Then the  
press was calling him director and 
actor extraordinaire and praising 
his vision for the film Taare 
Zameen Par. In these two years,  
the publicity storm that could’ve 
easily dented his reputation  
and made him a villain, only added 
to his aura. David had not just 
tamed Goliath, he changed the rules 

it’s the ‘GivinG-back’ that’s touGh. 
aamiR seems to undeRstand the 

influencinG poweR of beinG a celebRity 
and is usinG it to act as a catalyst foR 
chanGe in society, somethinG that 
definitely deseRves both appReciation 
and suppoRt fRom all quaRteRs 

—tom hanks

no one in the countRy would have 
the couRaGe to do satyamev jayate. 

foR him to say i’m GoinG to pRoduce the 
show myself and talk about distuRbinG 
thinGs which Rattle caGes at eveRy 
level in the countRy, which expose the 
people in poweR, takes Guts 

—imRan khan

of competition. David was the  
giant now.

Ask any Aamir aficionado and 
he’ll tell you that’s been the case 
ever since Lagaan. Since 2001 the 
brand of Aamir Khan continues to 
swell in proportion. He’s become 
the trendsetter. He promotes his 
film in unique ways, others follow. 
He takes to blogging, others follow. 
He gives the 100 crore club a shot, 
others follow. He takes to the TV 
for social causes and again, others 
follow. His films have become 
marketing case studies in B 
schools. His box-office record has 
become the benchmark for success. 
People rest their faith in him 
because he continues to display a 
sense of dignity. The latest addition 
to his long list of humanitarian 
efforts is an upcoming campaign 
with the Women and Child 
Development Ministry. Aamir is 
reportedly going to speak against 
malnutrition in a campaign that 
goes live on Children’s Day, 
November 14, 2012.

There’s a sense of omnipresence 
about him. It’s because Aamir Khan 
is not just a man. He’s become 
a brand. A brand that stands for 
integrity, honesty, individualism 
and, most importantly, success. 

“it’s not as if i don’t Realise the 
poweR of social media, oR don’t 

plan aRound it. you’ll Recall that we’d 
been veRy active in the online space 
duRinG the satyamev jayate telecast 
peRiod. fRom ouR websites to hash taGs on 
twitteR to  videos on youtube, we Really 
woRked to make the issues and episodes 
Go viRal, and did it pRetty successfully, 
i thouGht. it’s just that i don’t use it to 
shaRe my peRsonal thouGhts 

—aamiR khan (in an interview to toi october 9,2012)
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movie myths. Singh says, “He 
obliterated the myth that 40-year-
old actors can’t play young men. 
He defied the norms that dyslexic 
children can’t be taught in normal 
schools. He challenged the fact that a 
five foot man can beat the daylights 
out of six feet goons.” But he’s always 
had an inclination towards marketing 
films. Reportedly back in 1989, 
Aamir and then wife Reena Dutta had 
promoted Qayamat Se Qayamat Tak 
holding posters at traffic signals. No 
wonder then that Aamir’s conviction 
and courage turn his film risks into 
master class cinema.

staR pRoduceR
Believe it or not, Aamir’s method 
and perfectionist nature were spoken 
of as early as 1991 during Dil Hai 
Ki Manta Nahi. The result of his 
obsession with perfection has given 
his films a veritable stamp of quality. 
But the best thing about producer 
Aamir Khan is that he doesn’t even 
have to act in his films to make them 
a hit. Like Yash Raj Films, the mere 
mention of Aamir Khan Productions 
prompts at least 3 star reviews.

We’ve already spoken of Dhobi 
Ghat, but Aamir’s production house 
has had two other success stories. 
Peepli Live and Delhi Belly were 
the surprise hits of 2010 and 2011 
respectively. Reportedly a 10 crore 
film on farmer suicides, Peepli 
Live ended up raking in close to 
35 crores. The major reason was 
credited to the massive promotional 
drive undertaken by Aamir Khan 
Productions and UTV. Reportedly the 
film’s promos ran for more than 200 
cumulative hours on TV. Delhi Belly 
was a mid-tier production that cost 
Aamir Khan Productions 24 crores. 
And to every one’s surprise this 
dark comedy with English dialogue 
went on to earn 65 crores. The DK 

if aamiR khan 
and i woRk 

toGetheR ouR, 
film will make so 
much money i will 
have to leave the 
countRy and Give up 
filmmakinG 

—sajid khan

theRe was a scene in RanG de basanti 
wheRe madhavan dies and aamiR had 

to bReak down. it was to be shot on a 
monday. aamiR spent the entiRe weekend 
pRepaRinG foR it 

—Rakeysh ompRakash mehRa

box-office kinG
In 2008 Ghajini was the first Hindi film to 
earn 100 crores at the box-office. Since 
then, Aamir’s featured in 3 Idiots, Dhobi 
Ghat and the up-for-release Talaash. 
We take an individual look at each of 
these films, their numbers, their critical 
reception and their consequent impact 
on movies.

3 Idiots
Made on a budget of 34 crores, 3 Idiots 
went on to earn 205 crores at the Indian 
box-office and another 175 crores 
worldwide. The critical reception of the 
film ranged from 5 stars to 3 stars. Every 
time a major release hits the screens and 
crosses the 100 crore mark, trade gurus 
start speculating whether it will break the 
record set by 3 Idiots. Such comparisons 
happened in the case of Bodyguard, 
Rowdy Rathore and Ek Tha Tiger.

Dhobi Ghat
An 8 crore film, Dhobi Ghat was never 
meant to be a money spinner. It earned 
15 crores. Aamir himself said, “It’s a very 
unusual film and the kind of business 
it has done is huge for this kind of film.  
It made double the money it cost us to 
make the film.” This dark film about  
surreal characters and grim situations 
was a departure from Aamir’s usual 
brand of commerce friendly cinema. The 
critical reception of Kiran Rao’s debut  
directorial movie was positive throughout. 
Dhobi Ghat reaffirmed the perception 
that Aamir was open and willing to make 
serious cinema.

Talaash
Sources believe the film to have been 
made in between 40 to 50 crores. 
The interesting part is, between the 
satellite and distribution rights the film 
has already earned more than 100 
crores. People are already touting it to 
earn more in its theatrical run, but its 
biggest challenge will be to live up to 
expectations. A lot has been said, written 
and speculated upon especially in the 
wake of Aamir keeping the story and 
character details under wraps.

Ghajini

3 Idiots

Dhobi Ghat

Talaash
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i love, love, 
love aamiR 

khan. i’ve loved 
woRkinG with him 
eaRlieR. i love 
woRkinG with 
him now. he’s one 
actoR i’d love to 
woRk with aGain 
and aGain. he’s the 
biGGest and the 
best 
—kaReena kapooR

he’s a peRfectionist. one should 
note down whateveR aamiR says 

as a lesson. we consideR him a teacheR 
RatheR than an actoR 

—bosco-caesaR

other stars were running after game 
shows and reality TV, Aamir chose 
to speak about real people, real 
problems and of course real exposes. 
To his credit, the show handled some 
of the country’s most controversial 
issues with remarkable honesty and 
maturity. Again, it was Aamir’s age 
old habit of respecting the viewer’s 
intelligence that ensured the show 
steered clear of sensationalism 

and scripted drama. So popular 
has Satyamev Jayate’s impact 
been that alternate sources like 
organic food and generic medicine 
industries have seen a major boom. 
Not just that, it’s spurned a new 
wave of Indian TV shows that now 
concentrate on highlighting social 
evils and crime scenarios. None of 
which of course have the authentic 
impact of Aamir’s show.  n

Bose song, the explicit promos, all 
contributed to the success but one 
thinks the fact that the campaign was 
launched online by Aamir may have 
added a spring or two.

bRand aamiR
Not too long ago there were reports 
of Aamir Khan being paid 35 crore 
for an advertisement deal. Believe 
it or not this was three times the 
usual understanding brands had 
with names like Shah Rukh Khan, 
Salman Khan and Hrithik Roshan. 
The ad fraternity though in slight 
shock also nodded in reluctant 
approval because everyone thought 
Aamir was fit for such a feat. The 
good thing about Aamir’s ad exploits 
is the fact that they depict the same 
quality of effort as his films. Though 
his advertisements for Titan are 
pretty straightforward, it’s the ads for 
Samsung Mobile and Tata Sky that 
deserve mention. Aamir reportedly 
went out of his way and learnt 
ventriloquism and puppet handling 
for a Tata Sky commercial in 2009. 
There are some actors who put less 
effort in a three hour film.

foR GReateR cause
Every star, at some point in their 
career, realises the responsibility 
of giving back. When it comes to 
humanitarian causes most B-town 
celebrities are pretty active. But 
Aamir as usual is a few notches 
ahead. His association with the Polio 
Campaign and the Athithi Devo 
Bhava (Indian Tourism) Campaign 
have long been for people to see. But 
the real applause worthy effort was 
Satyamev Jayate. At a time when 


